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Issue 154, August 2016

NEWSLETTER
All the news from Filkins &
Broughton Poggs

August Events
Aug 18

Transport for Filkins
Meeting, 8pm, venue tbc

Aug 19

Deadline for August
Newsletter

Aug 27

F&BP Produce Show

If you have any event you would
Hello everyone!

have tended to dominate the

like flagged up here, email the

newsletter’s content these last

editor: stfilica@mail.com

So, that was July. In

few months and there is

between the cricket, the

definitely a case to answer

tennis, the politics and the

there. However, I can offer

Filkins Exposed there was

some mitigating

surely something for

circumstances and while I am

everyone to enjoy. Fillkins

extremely grateful to those

there is anything you can offer –

Exposed was definitely

who have offered and

walks, pub/restaurant reviews,

something to savour and to

continue to offer contributions

natural observations, please don’t

merit a thorough review –

to this publication, like all other

keep it to yourself. Not only might

and for that I am very

things natural the world of print

your contribution give someone

grateful to Jane Martin.

abhors a vacuum. As my poor

else something else to think about

Thanks for that, Jane, and if

students will attest I bow to no

or do, you will be limiting the

any readers have any

one - well, possibly Boris

space for me to fill with whatever

cracking photographs or

Johnson - when it comes to

pleases me. And having

reflections you would like to

generating any old rubbish to

exhausted my walk repertoire. I

share please do email them

fill gaps. This is another call for

have some thoughts on log

to me.

any contribution that readers

stacking that would be of interest

may wish to make. The

to the wider community, space

purpose of this newsletter is to

permitting.

On a related note, it was
pointed out – helpfully, I
think – that the thoughts of
your humble correspondent

help all of us get the most from
our environment and so if

All the best!
Paul
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Filkins & Broughton

affects our community. It is

Poggs Parish

young and elderly residents who

especially important for both

use the bus for work, college and

Council
The next F & B Parish Meeting

shopping and simply keeping in

The next meeting of the Parish

Playground

Council is on August, 7.30pm and
will be held in the Village Hall
Committee room. Please do
come along and meet your local
councillors. All are welcome.

touch.

Work is now underway concerning

in a plot at either site, please

the two pieces of equipment

contact:

identified by the ROSPA inspection.
They are to be removed and will be
replaced at a later date. If you have

Ann Tyldesley:
filkinsclerk@hotmail.co.uk

Bus Route 64

a query concerning this, please

Information

The 64 bus service terminated on

contact:

As ever…. any thoughts,

the 20th of July.

Councillor Roland Jones:

comments or concerns on

Please do keep up pressure on

rjoliver.jones@btinternet.com

anything related to the Parish

both O.C.C., W.O.D.C and also

Allotments

our local MP to help make them
aware how the removal of this
service, due to lack of subsidy,

There are a few allotments, at both
the Gassons and the Village Centre,
now available. If you are interested

Council, please contact the
Clerk.
Contact Details
Ann Tyldesley
! 01367 860130

There will be a luncheon
afterwards at The Vicarage,
FIlkins. Everyone welcome!
The Reverend David Spence,
Ellie, Joel, Miriam and Daniel
will leaving us on the 9th of
August to head North!
David's final service is to be
held at St Mathews, Langford
at 10.30am on Sunday 7th

" filkinsclerk@hotmail.co.uk
Minutes and agendas are
available on the website

If you are planning to come to

filkins.org.uk or wospweb site

lunch PLEASE confirm with

for Filkins and Broughton

Vicar Karen (01367 860992).

Poggs Parish Council.

Let's give David, Ellie and the

Members of the Parish Council

children a hearty F&BP

Keith Perry (Chair), Jeremy

Farewell!

Irwin-Singer (Vice Chair), Rob

August. All are very welcome

Bohm,

to come and join us as we say

Roland Jones, Roger Chitty,

farewell to our lovely Curate
and his family.

Noelle Walsh.
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Filkins Traffic
In between the holidays and scheduling

•

Priority Build Out. Precedent having

conflicts, this month’s meeting was a rather

been set in other villages locally, there is

numerically diminished affair but in spite of

a good chance that the council might

that the march remains steadily onwards.

look favourably on this proposal.

Next month’s meeting is as described on the
front of the newsletter at 8pm; at this stage
the idea is to meet in the pub but events
may necessitate a change to that so please
do keep an eye on the Facebook group
page.

As in all things, our case would be a lot
stronger with more evidence. Officer Davies
explained that the police are well aware of
the speeding issues in F&BP and especially
on the B4477 but that their data is a little old
and here there is something we can do to

The group is particularly grateful to Caroline

help. Carterton Police station has the

Alder who met with the Police Community

equipment for a local speed check, a

Support Officer at the end of June. Her

process usually requiring six volunteers from

findings follow below.

across the village. The police would train

Our community police officer is CPSO Colin
Davies; his beat covers Bampton, Clanfield,
Black Bourton etc. etc and so he is well
versed in local traffic matters.
•

identifying any vehicles breaking the limit.
Anyone wanting to know more can find
details on the Thames Valley Police website:
look for community SpeedWatch. And if you

20isplenty. CSPO Davies could quite

would like to volunteer for the team, do

understand feelings on the 20mph limit

please email me (stfilica@mail.com) or get

but advised getting agreement from the

in touch through the TfF facebook page.

County Council would be difficult,
largely because of local government’s
penchant for reaction over prevention.
Officer Davies was at pains not to
discourage but rather to make clear
that we should not expect much in the
short term.
•

those volunteers in using the equipment and

Give Way at junction of B4477 and
village road. CSPO Davies and the

The hope is that with this data, we can put a
case not only to the council but also to the
local community that this is a cause worth
supporting. The council may predisposed to
reaction rather than prevention but this
does not mean that by our efforts we
cannot overcome institutional inertia and
make our villages a safer place.
Paul

Council are both very much aware that
this junction is a problem. As police have
had several complaints from the public
and so chances are that the Council

Email the editor: stfilica@mail.com

might be open to change here.
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On Saturday 16th July, Filkins opened its

and upholsters plied their craft. A handbag

gates to visitors and residents alike. The sun

and hat stall in aid of St Peter’s Church and

shone mightily and our villages played host

a Tombola stall in aid Village Hall Funds,

to the Dartington Morris men, a Classic Car

were busy, busy, and the WI wonderfully

Rally, a Fun Dog Show and much more.

served cream teas in front of the lovely

It seemed to me (and I may be biased

house.

here), that the general feeling engendered

St Peter’s Church had a beautiful display of

was one of fun, enjoyment and general joie

church vestments, parish records, and

de vivre. The car rally hosted over 45

ecclesiastical plate…we could all learn a

vehicles of such a wide variety and spread

great deal about why colours of the altar

of ages, from a magnificent Bentley – just

frontals change, and the workings of the

returned from a trip to the South of France –

parish. The Methodist Chapel was open,

to an American Willys Jeep which came

and our oldest female resident, Mrs Jesse

with owners in full 1940’s dress, complete

Farmer took her turn in telling visitors about

with leather jackets…on the hottest day of

how Methodism came to Filkins and the

the year! I would have been hard pressed

history of the chapel.

to decided which car to take home,
Jaguars, MG’s and even an Austin A30 (my
first car). The owners and friends seemed
happy to bask in the sunshine and chatter
amongst themselves, but I know they were
more than keen to chat with the visitors.
Sally Harrison brought her entire collection of
old bicycles and children’s cycles/toys, a
Penny Farthing, to a wheeled hobby horse,
and her son Noah exhibited some pretty
amazing motor cycles. Graham Soul from

The Swinford Museum had so much on
display as always, a huge draw, and
onward and upward to the Village Centre.
Here the Morris Men danced, the Village
Shop put on a marvellous ‘Prosecco and
bun’ (sorry cup cake) stall, and on the
kickabout field St Fiilca did a brilliant job of
keeping everyone fed and
watered…barbeque and beer, what more
could an open day wish for?

Little Barn Field brought two brilliant old

Up at the Woollen Weavers, the Morris Men

tractors, beautifully surrounded with potted

danced and a Fun Dog Show took place.

plants and hanging baskets.

45 dog entries in classes as diverse as the

Over at Green Dragon House, our local
businesses, organisations and clubs were on
display, and spinners, rag ruggers, sewers

best 6 legs to the dog with the best six legs,
waggiest tail, the young handler Lily Hubble,
who had flown 12,000 miles from New
Zealand to display her grandmother’s
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FILKINS EXPOSED – CONTINUED
whippet cross, and Chris Pratley’s springer

her idea in the first place, and she

spaniel Molly who not only had the waggiest

brought it to fruition. Mighty thanks to

tail but wagged her entire body all morning!

ALL the organisations, helpers, car

Oh and could I mention a certain Patterdale

parkers etc. those who gave permission

Terrier who won 3rd in the prettiest dog!

to use their fields/houses/marquees. We
do live in a very special village(s), let’s

All in all it was a ‘jolly good day’ I think.
Diane Blackett, who worked like a Trojan in
very sphere, deserves praise indeed…it was

cherish them.
Jane Martin (co-conspiritor)

VILLAGE HALL
COFFEE MORNING
Gentlemen, even the little ones.
The August get to together is on Friday, 5th
August. Really look forward to seeing you
all, it's always lovely to get together for a

Why not give it a try, even if you are
working in the village and want a coffee
break you will be made very welcome.

chat with coffee and cake!

Thank you, Hilary, for hosting July's

Everyone is
welcome, Ladies,

Coffee Morning.

Produce Show
It is time to pick up your schedule (from Post

great wealth of talent in our villages, and

Office, Village Shop, Cotswold Woollen

DO encourage the children to take part,

Weavers) and get growing, baking, crafting, jam

they hold the future of our villages!

making etc.
Do take part, this is one of our best and oldest
village traditions, new comers are more than
welcome, those of you who think you

So pick up your schedules now….see you
there.
SATURDAY 27TH AUGUST 2016

can’t…you can! It is all about FRIENDLY

Further information call Jane Martin on

competition, not bared teeth rivalry, we have a

07857 912466 or Dianne on 860504
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Bloody* Beetroot Soup
Serves 4 (depending on appetite!)
Preparation: 30 minutes
Cooking: 10 minutes.
I don’t know how many of you are growing
Beetroots but I am and am having a
fantastic crop so am eating them boiled,
roasted, as hummus, as smoothies and as
this lovely chilled soup (which of course
can be hot in the winter too).

And for

those that are not growing them, they are
fairly cheap to buy raw in the supermarket
and are abundant at the moment.

to cool.

Ingredients:

When cool (and unlike me) wear plastic

250g raw beetroot
500ml tomato juice**
2 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
Shake of Tabasco sauce
Juice of 1 lemon
Ground pepper

gloves (washing up gloves will do)

and

remove skin from beetroots just by rubbing
them and cut the top and bottom off. Cut
the beetroots into chunks and place in a
blender

together

with

all

the

other

ingredients (inc. vodka if using).

(optional: shot of vodka.) Are you sure this is

Taste and add more of the seasoning and

optional? Ed

Tabasco to taste.

To serve
Ice cubes, celery sticks and lemon wedges
(you can add a dollop of sour cream to
but I think it reduces the ‘bloody’ kick!!
Method
Clean any soil off beetroots and cut leaves
to ½ inch. Place in a pan of cold water
and bring to the boil. Depending on size
(golf ball size take about 20 mins, tennis ball
size about 30-40 mins) simmer until you can
pierce with a skewer without too much
effort, but try not to overcook as the taste
and colour will reduce. Drain and set aside

Chill in the fridge for a

couple of hours then spoon into bowls, drop
a couple of ice cubes in the centre and
serve with celery and lemon wedges on the
side.
Debbie
*This refers to the spikiness of the soup (like
Bloody Mary) not me swearing because of
the colour of my hands after dealing with
the beetroots!
**I am also doing very well with my tomato
growing this year and have used fresh
tomatoes in this recipe too – just blend
tomatoes and sieve to remove pips and
skin.
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and friendly Gardening Club. For further
information please talk to any current
member – there are over 40 of us in the
village - look on the Filkins website under
Roses have been

Leisure or contact me on 01367 860282

especially beautiful this

or lucille68@btinternet.com

year – both in our village
gardens and also in the

Happy gardening!

gardens which the

Lucille

Gardening Club visited in July. A group of
members enjoyed their visit to Coughton Court,
near Alcester. Leaving here one dull, damp day,
they arrived in sunshine to see a delightful house

Situations Vacant

and garden. Coughton Court has been the

Is there is a keen and IT literature person

home of the Throckmorton family since 1409 and

out there willing to assume responsibility

is currently run by the National Trust.

the F&BP Website? The post comes with

The most impressive section of
the garden was the
Throckmorton family rose
garden, recognised as one of
the finest in the world, with over 200 different rose
varieties. In 1966 the garden was designed by
Christina Williams as a gift to her mother, Clara
Mclaren-Throckmorton who is the present owner.

necessary IT packages and training but
without remuneration, other than the
thrill of the game. It’s a fairly
straightforward job, largely focusing on
some basic web maintenance and
keeping the various committee and
society pages up to date.
Debbie Law has done a great job since
taking over on a short-term basis a

Later in the month, members visited Broughton

couple of years ago; however, she has

Castle and were given a fascinating talk and

asked to spend more time with her

tour of the castle by Martin Fiennes, the future

recipes and we should probably respect

Lord Say and Sele, who lives there with his family.

that. Many thanks for all that hard work!

The sun shone as we explored the lovely
gardens, again enjoying wonderful roses.
If you live in the village, you are

If you think you could help and would
like to do so, please email Debbie on
debbie@debbielaw.co.uk.

very welcome to join our informal
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Village Matters
Friday 5th August
Friday 12th August
Friday 19nd August

Green Bins
Grey Bins
Green Bins

Friday 26th August

Grey Bins

Food waste and recycling every week.

01367 860620

Day

Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Morning
9-12.30
8.30-12.30
Closed
9-12.30
Closed

Morning

Afternoon

Monday

10 - 12

3.00 – 5.00

Tuesday

10 - 12

3.00 – 5.00

Wednesday

-

3.00 – 5.00

Thursday

10 - 12

3.00 – 5.00

Friday

10 - 12

3.00 – 5.00

9 - 12

3.00 – 5.00

Saturday
Sunday

-

Afternoon
1-5
Closed
Closed
Closed
1.30-4.30

3.00 – 5.00

Volunteers always needed.
Please phone 860239

Mobile Library
August 10th & 24th
Outside the Village Hall
1:30pm to 2pm
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